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I N T R O D U C T I O N

Here at Zip, we have been developing a 

range of innovative touch-free drinking 

water solutions that will help you meet 

the new needs of your facility and 

support you in your efforts to create 

COVID-secure environments. Put 

hygiene first and reduce contact points 

in the workplace with solutions that 

offer 100% touch-free access to filtered 

boiling, chilled and sparkling drinking 

water. Featuring our new contactless 

HydroTap, floor-standing chilled water 

dispenser and wall-mounted boiler, plus 

a touch-free counter-top boiler product, 

the range boasts various installation 

options suitable for a variety of areas. 

Get employees safely 
back to the workplace 
with the new touch-
free drinking water 
range from Zip Water.
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Request your free consultation and  

discuss your requirements with our  

expert team

specify.zipwater.co.uk/touch-free-range  
+44 (0) 345 646 1015

Get in touch

https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/touch-free-range?utm_source=website&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=get_in_touch_1


Introducing the latest innovative 
and sleek addition to our flagship 
HydroTap Range. 

The Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave offers 100% touch-free 
dispensing of instant filtered boiling, chilled and sparkling 
water. To operate, the user simply holds their hand within the 
sensor range. The tap also features a unique safety lock for 
the dispensing of boiling water, where two sensors must be 
activated at once.

Can be installed over a sink or a font

The Zip HydroTap  
Touch Free Wave

Why choose the new Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave?
Available water functions:

Filtered Filtered Filtered Filtered Filtered Filtered 

Boiling Boiling  
Ambient

Boiling  
Chilled

Boiling  
Chilled 
Sparkling

 Chilled Chilled 
Sparkling
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Touch-free technology

Zip HydroTap Touch Free Wave uses smart  

infrared sensors to activate the tap to dispense 

boiling, chilled and sparkling water, all without 

touching the tap.

Auto-Diagnostics

An advanced auto-diagnostics system 

continuously monitors your HydroTap’s 

performance and displays notifications via the 

main operating screen on the command centre.

MicroPurity™  filtration 

Thanks to our 0.2 mircron MicroPurity™ filtration 

technology, the HydroTap offers 25 times more 

effective filtration than a standard water filter jug - 

making it the best of any instant filtered water tap  

in the world.

Air-cooled system

Our unique air cooled refrigeration  

system is 100%  water efficient, unlike  

other water cooled systems.

Unique safety features

Boiling water is delivered smoothly with no 

spluttering and minimal steam, with a safety  

lock to prevent accidental dispensing.

Power-Pulse™ Technology 

Our innovative Power-Pulse™ technology saves  

energy by maintaining the boiling temperature.

HTW706UK

HTW707UK

HTW708UK

HTW709UK

HTW764UK

HTW799UK

HTW704UK

HTW705UK

HTW760UK

HTW761UK

HTW762UK

HTW763UK

HTW711UK

HTW765UK

Product code Water option Chilled cups per hour* Boiling cups per hour*

-

-

-

-

100

140

160

240

100

140

160

240

175

175

160

240

160

240

75

75

175

175

75

75

175

175

-

-

T O U C H - F R E E  H Y D R O T A P

Boiling cups at 167ml, Chilled glasses at 200ml

Learn more 
Watch the  
HydroTap Touch  
Free Wave in action

How it works

To dispense boiling water you must 

activate both the left and back safety 

lock sensors

To dispense sparkling water activate  

the top sensor

To dispense chilled water activate the 

right sensor

https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/hydrotap-wave?utm_source=website&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=learn_more_3


The Zip HydroChill 
HC03 Touch-Free

The Zip HydroBoil 
Touch-Free Adaptor
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The touch free adaptor for the 
wall-mounted Zip HydroBoil is a 
simple and low-cost solution for 
access to contactless boiling water.

The adaptor is designed to allow for the easy touch-free 
filling of mugs - by pushing back on the handle with the 
vessel - and can be easily removed and reattached as 
required. The adaptor is available for both HydroBoil and 
EconoBoil models with varying tank capacities. A great 
solution for ‘back-of-house’ areas and office kitchen spaces.

* Not compatible with HydroBoil Plus.

Wall-mountedFloor-standing

Click here to learn more

Key features 

+   Simple to install and operate

+   Touch free dispensing of boiling water

+    Manufactured from grade 304 stainless  
steel which is corrosion resistant, hard 
wearing and long lasting. This durability 
makes it robust enough for regular  
cleaning and sanitising 

+    Compatible with all models of  
EconoBoil and HydroBoil*

H C 0 3  T O U C H - F R E E  F L O O R - S T A N D I N G T O U C H - F R E E  W A L L - M O U N T E D  B O I L E R

Product code 95213

Product code HC03CTU15TF

Key features

Nano silver surface coating kills  
99.9% of bacteria in 24 hours

Integrated taste  
filtration system

Integrated UV sterilisation 
technology at dispense point

Automatic drip tray  
alert when full

Large dispense area of 280mm high allows  
for the filling of sports bottles and carafes

Uses R600 refrigerant gas which  
has 0% global warming potential
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Our new mains-fed, touch-free floor-standing water dispenser provides 
staff and visitors contactless access to chilled and ambient filtered drinking 
water. This system offers a suitable solution for a variety of areas in the 
workplace, from receptions to meeting rooms and corridors.

https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/hc03-touch-free?utm_source=website&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=learn_more_5


The Instanta 
SureFlow 
Touch-Free 
Adaptor

The Instanta  
SureFlow  
Touch-Free  
Counter-Top  
Boiler
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The SureFlow Touch Free Counter Top Boiler is a 100% 
touch-free boiling water solution. Built for convenience, the 
clever system gives you the choice of on-demand or pre-
programmed timed water dispensing, depending on what is 
most suitable for your business or facility and an integrated 
safety beam feature ensures users are safe.

T O U C H  F R E E  A D A P T O R T O U C H  F R E E  C O U N T E R  T O P  B O I L E R

Counter-top

How it works

Key features

Once boiler has heated up to the correct 

pre-set temperature, the LCD display changes 

from red to white and reads ‘READY’.

Place a vessel within the recessed cup area. 

This breaks the safety light beam which in 

turn, sends a signal to the dispense sensor.

On-demand water is dispensed for as long 

the sensor is activated by the presence of the 

operator’s hand.

Or you can choose to have a pre-set measured 

dose of water is dispensed by passing a hand 

or finger in front of the sensor (within 25mm).
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Touch-free  
dispense

Top-up 
feature

Easy install, service 
and cleaning

Safety light beam 
and messaging

Product code DB1000TF

Instanta Sureflow Touch-Free 
Adaptor for wall-mounted and 
counter top models

Suitable for both the Counter Top and 
Wall Mounted models, the simple to install 
accessory enables users to dispense boiling 
water without having to touch the handle. 
Instead, with the adaptor sitting over the 
handle, water is dispensed by pushing back 
on it with a cup. Designed to help minimise 
the risks of cross contamination from hands-
on operation, the convenient adaptor is 
easily removable for pot filling and is robust 
enough for regular cleaning and sanitising. 
The adaptor is compatible with the 
majority of models in the SureFlow Counter 
Top and Wall Mounted ranges.

Product code  XTPA/1

•Excluding CTSV135T/18 and push button models.

Instanta, part of the Zip Water family, have been 
suppling the catering, barista and service industry 
with innovative water systems for over 60 years. 
Instanta recently added two touch-free boiling 
water solutions - counter-top and wall-mounted 
systems - to their expert range.



The Instanta 
SureFlow  
Touch-Free  
On-Wall  
Boiler
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T O U C H - F R E E  W A L L - M O U N T E D  B O I L E R

Key features

Touch Free Choice of water 
dispense mode - on 

demand or timed

100% touch-free 
activated dispense

Simple on-wall 
installation

Safety light beam 
and messaging

Adjustable water 
temperature

The new touch-free wall-
mounted boiler utilises clever 
infrared sensors to provide a 
100% contactless solution for 
the delivery of instant boiling 
water. Boasting the option 
for on-demand or timed 
dispense the new model is 
both hygienic and convenient.

Product code WMS6TF

Having had a Zip HydroTap installed in 
their London head office for a number 
of years, Overbury - a long standing 
client of Zip Water’s and one of the UK’s 
leading fit-out companies - is one of the 
first in the country to have their existing 
product upgraded to the new HydroTap 
Touch Free Wave as a direct response to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Offering contactless access to instant, filtered boiling, chilled and 
sparkling drinking water, the new HydroTap Touch Free Wave helps 
reduce contact points in the workplace, something Jackie Kendrick, PA 
to the board of directors, is thrilled about. “During these difficult times 
having one less touch point to worry about is a blessing!”

Case study 
CLIENT 
OVERBURY PLC

SECTOR 
COMMERCIAL CONSTRUCTION AND FIT-OUT

LOCATION 
LONDON

RANGE 
ZIP HYDROTAP TOUCH FREE WAVE

“Having had the benefits of a 
Zip HydroTap for some time 
and enjoyed the pure taste of 
the drinking water it produces 
- I particularly like the chilled 
sparkling water - the touch-
free upgrade is perfect for 
current times and the future. ”

PA to the board of directors  |  Overbury

“Having had the benefits of a Zip HydroTap for 
some time and enjoyed the pure taste of the 
drinking water it produces - I particularly like the 
chilled sparkling water - the touch-free upgrade is 
perfect for current times and the future.”

The team are looking forward to getting back to the 
office when it is safe to do so and Jackie is certain 
the new touch-free HydroTap will be a keen talking 
point among colleagues, as well as a product they 
will be recommending to their own clients. 

Learn more 
Discover the Zip HydroTap  
Touch Free Wave 

T O U C H - F R E E  H Y D R O T A P
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New

https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/case-studies/overbury?utm_source=website&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=learn_more_9


CLIENT 
THE HIPPODROME CASINO

SECTOR 
HOTELS, RESTAURANTS, BARS, CAFES

LOCATION 
LONDON

RANGE 
HYDROCHILL TOUCH FREE

“As always, we were particularly 
impressed with the all-round 
friendliness and helpfulness of the 
Zip team. They have a very proactive 
approach to solving problems and 
finding solutions. We’ve had a lot of 
great feedback from the staff since 
the installation - as with the other 
HydroChill models, people really like 
the taste of the water produced “

Food & Beverage Director  |  The Hippodrome

Home to one of the most popular 
casinos in the UK, staff at the 
Hippodrome in London’s West End 
were looking for ways to reopen 
their doors safely for the late summer 
months following the lockdown 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic  
in March (2020).

When choosing products for the new canteen - and having 
already experienced the benefits of under-counter Zip 
HydroChill HC50s throughout the site - The Hippodrome 
decided to specify a brand-new floor-standing HydroChill 
HC03 touch-free dispenser to ensure staff could stay hydrated. 
“We use under-counter Zip HydroChills throughout the 
Hippodrome and have always found them very reliable. 
We’ve always been impressed with the taste of the water and 
the output available, so it made sense for us to go with the 
brand we trust,” explains Mike Haydon, the Hippodrome’s 
food and beverage director. “The new HydroChill is a touch-
free dispenser so it means we can still access filtered chilled 
and ambient water but don’t have to worry about cross-
contamination every time it is used. It’s very easy to use and is 
capable of keeping up with the high demand. It also allows us 
to ditch expensive plastic bottled water which is not good for 
the environment.

Learn more 
Read the full case study

T O U C H - F R E E  F L O O R - S T A N D I N G  C H I L L E D  W A T E R  D I S P E N S E R

Case study 
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HydroCare 
service plans
Your drinking water system is an integral 
part of everyday life in your busy workplace.

Just like any crucial equipment, it’s important to have peace of mind 
that when the time comes to change the filter, service your system 
or if you need us for anything else you are back up and running 
as quickly as possible with minimal inconvenience. Whatever your 
business needs, we have a comprehensive service plan to match.

Maintaining all your other Zip products to ensure they operate at peak performance  
is one less thing to worry about with our HydroCare plans. 

Whether a HydroBoil or HydroChill, we have a plan designed to give you complete peace of mind. Plans cover  
all the requirements you would expect including servicing, sanitisation and filter change (where required). 

S E R V I C E  &  M A I N T E N A N C E

HydroCare for HydroTap

HydroCare for your other Zip and Instanta drinking water systems

Taste filter replacement  
and sanitisation

Annual inspection

System replacement

Planned services

Safety and system check

Limescale management

Unlimited call outsParts and labour

Priority response available

The features above are dependant on the chosen HydroCare plan and not all are available in all geographical locations – please ask us for details. HydroCare service  

plans are only available for HydroTaps less than 7 years old. Other options are available if your HydroTap is older than 7 years - please ask us for more details.

Learn more about HydroCare
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https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/case-studies/the-hippodrome?utm_source=website&utm_medium=brochure&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=learn_more_10
https://specify.zipwater.co.uk/commercial-hydrocare?utm_source=touch_free_brochure&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=touch_free&utm_term=2021&utm_content=brochure

